
NEW SKIN REMEDY
STOPS ALL ITCHING

Skin Trouble* of Adults and Infants
Quickly Cured.

tVben it is known that poslam, the now skin
diwooTpry, will stop the torturous Itebing attend¬

ing eczenis with first applleatlnn and bring Im¬

mediate relief and comfort to sulTcrer* from ail
skin troubl'-n. its merit ¦nil! be appreciated and

It* TToudcrf'il success understood. (to tbc tender

skin of chafltag Infanta poslam may be uwd with

.toothing and beneficial elTeets. It is applied e*-

ternally. and Its remarkable bcHliug powers be¬

gin at once.

All skin diseases, including eczema, acne,

herpes. ras>b, tetter, etc., yield immediately to

poslam. Occasional applications, la smnll quan¬

tities. will quickly batilah pimples, blves, black-
beads. blotches, and will relieve and cure itching
feet, scaly scalp, humors, etc. A special 50-

cent package Is prepared for those who use

puslani for these minor skin troubles. This, as

well as tbo regular two-dollar Jar, is on sale at

f»gTam's. O'Donnell'a, Affleck's, The People's
DruK Store and other leading drug stores In

Washington.
Ad etjxTimental supply of poslam may be ob-

t>ilned free of charge by writing to the Emer¬

gency Laboratories, 32 West 23th street. New

aOCKVILLE FAIR ENDS
Most Successful One in Its

History.

NEW ATTENDANCE RECORD

Full Exhibits and Racing Up to
the Average.

FINE WEATHER THROUGHOUT

Riding Tournament, Feature of the

Closing Day, Won by W.

L. Harron.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ROCKVILLE. Md., September 4, 1903.
The fair, which closed yesterday, was

undoubtedly the most successful ever

held at Rockvllle. The weather through-
out was fine, the exhibits full and in-

terestlng and the racing was up to the

average. The attendance was a record-
breaker and has placed the fair associa¬
tion in comfortable position financially.
The riding tournment yesterday was

watched by a gathering that filled the

grandstand and lined the course. It was

a feature of the closing day and was par¬
ticipated in by eighteen of the most ex¬

pert performers of the District of Colum¬
bia. Maryland and nearby A irglnia. The
contestants fought hard for the cash

prizes ofTered. which aggregated *100, and
the privilege of crowning the queen of
love and beauty and her maids. The ex¬

hibition of tilting was excellent.
Harron Wins First Place.

William L. Harron of Washington, who
rode as Knight of Washington Bov, won

first place, which carried with it the
crowning of the queen. He was hard
pressed by H. D. Hurst of Langley J a,

riding as Knight of Langley Boy. Third
and fourth places were won by J.P. Love
of Beltsville. Md.t as Knight of Prince
tieorae and W. L. Clark of Bailey's Cross
Roads," Va.. as Knight of Virginia Boy,

fThe° other riders were Luclen D. Love,
Knight of Maryland Boy; Joseph Harris,
Knight of Little Daisy; A. D. Langle>,
Knight of Anheuser Busch; E' jla ."
er. Knight of Georgetown; S. H.
Knight of Ar,ln*ton: ,ThRm<^ lOrby*Knizht of Munson Hill, R. x5. JvirD>,
Knight of Ingleslde; R. N.
of Washington Avenue; L. Seibel, Knight
nf St Jos6Dh * J. M> Shugrue, Kniglit of
WhUe Haven! M. M. Phillips, Knight ofSuck Beauty; J. T. Murphy. Knight of
Farmer Boy; L. L. Love, Knight of Mont¬
gomery Boy ; G. B. Blandford, Knight of

AThehesTOres of the successful knights
were as follows;
W. L. Harron of Washington. 0
Knight of Wasblugton Boy..-;-. .> *» - -

II. P. ilurst of Langlev, \a..
Knight of Langley Boy ....... 3 3 3-3 1

J. F. Love of BeltsTllle. Md.,
0

Knight of Prince George. .._.... 3 3
W I.. Clark of Virginia. Knigfct
of Virginia Boy 3 3 ^

The charge to the knlgMs and the cor-

onation address were made by W. °uter-
bridge Spates and John A. Garrett, ootn
of the local bar. James L. Kemp of
Rockvllle, himself a veteran tournament
rider and among the most skilled perform¬
ers of his time, was chief marshal and
he was assisted by C. C. Dorsey, C. How¬
ard and Arthur Sullivan.
The crowning of 'the queen and her

maids and the dancing of the royal set
took place on the amusement stand in
iront of the grandstand while the <crowd
was at its height and was watched with
much interest. Mr. Harron honored Miss
<^ean Thompson of Oakton, ^
crowning her queen, and Miss Mafle Car¬
per of Great Falls. Va ; Miss Mary M.
Palmer of Beltsville. Md., and Miss Ada
Thompson of Oakton, \ a., were crowned
tir^t second and third maids. t espective-
Iv.

'

Immediately following the Pretty
. eremony the royal set was danccd amid
the plaudits of the gathering.
Bonnie Lassie Wins County Race.
The principal racing event of the aft¬

ernoon was the county trot or pace for a

nurse of *'i00. There were five starters.
Ronnie Lassie, belonging to Javins Bros.,
won In straight heats, but had no easy
thins of it. as Frank Getsendanner's Ed¬
na G. kept her extended to the limit at
all stages.
A special harness event for a purse of

$l.» was also an Interesting affair. There
were but three starters, but it required
tive heats to decide. After finishing sec¬
ond the first two heats, Kushan, belong¬
ing to W. F. Miller of Washington, got
straightened out and won the next three
and race quite handily, although the oth¬
ers were well up each time.
Chaplain, owned by Cecil AUnutt, of

Rockvllle. won the only running race of
the afternoon, a six-furlong dash. He
led from the start and won eased up.
Veronica was second and King of Spades
third.
Immediately after the races. Jack Rags

of Washington, driving an Overland ma¬
chine. gave an exhibition of fast motor¬
ing that was much enjoyed. He sent his
machine a ten-mile journey In an effort
to break the Maryland record on a half-
mile track and he succeeded, reducing the
time something more than a minute.
Summary of rai-es:
1'lrst race: county trot or paee; open to horses

. wned in eounty Mxty days prior to day of race;
purse. StOO.
Konnie La»*ie (Fahruey) 1 1 1
Kdua G. (Getaendanner) 2 2 2
Tuaenr<»ra (Miller* ..¦¦>>,'¦ * 3 8
Howard O. (Richardson* 3 4 4
Lilly Gill (Keys) 3 5 0

Time, 2.24!?. 2.23%, 2 24'V
Second race; special for purse of $150.

Kuahuii (Hlllearyt 2 2 111
. .nrs< itH <Uirbard*oni 13 2 2 2
Trlxic (Miller) 3 13 3 3

Time, 2.:m, 2.32. 2.23, 2.2«, 2.27.
Third raee: running; sis forlongs; purse, |100.

Chaplain < Welbournej 1
Yaronlca IKVrlel 2
King of Spades (Gana) 3

Time. 1.23V*.

Window Glass Men May Strike.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
PITTSBURG. September 4..The mem-1

bers of the Window Glass Cutters and
Flatteners Union employed in the plants
of the American Window Glass Company
have received an order from President
Sliinn of the National 1'nlon of this city
to strike today, unless the company agrees
to the scale proposed, raising wages 20
per cent. The order affects 5.000 work¬
men In the company's six plants In dif¬
ferent parts of the country.

Caught at Knoxville, Md., by John Hurley aad Harry Miller.

WEATHER FORECAST.
For the District of Columbia, showers this afternoon, partly

cloudy with showers tonight or Sunday; warmer tonight; cooler
Sunday afternoon; moderate southerly winds, shifting to north¬
westerly Sunday.

CONDITION OF THE WATER.
Temperature and condition of water at 8 a.m.: Great Falls.

Temperature, 74; condition, 14. Dalecarlia reservoir.Tempera¬
ture, 73; condition at north connection, 12; condition at south
connection, 12. Georgetown distributing reservoir.Tempera¬
ture, 72; condition at influent gatehouse, 10; condition at effluent
gatehouse, 10.

UP-RIVER WATERS.
HARPERS FERRY, W. Va., September 4..The Potomac is

clear and the Shenandoah slightly muddy this morning.

"Behold the fisherman!
"He riseth up early in the morning and

dlsturbeth the whole household. Mighty
are his preparations. He goeth forth full

of hope. When the day Is far spent he
returneth, smelling of strong drink, and
the truth is not in him."
"Jake" Moffett,as the superintendent of

transportation of the Washington Rail¬
way and Electric Company is so familiar¬
ly known, has sent cards to many of his
piscatorial friends with the message above
quoted.
"And 'Jake* is such a genial fellow,"

says Fred Mershelmer, who was one of
the recipients of the cards. "Except,"
he added, "when the fish do not come his
way."
Mersheimer has just returned from a

trip to Solomons Island and he takes the
message as being a reflection on his abil¬
ity to follow the example of the man from
Missouri when the question of fish is dis¬
cussed.
"I can show 'em all right," he says to

the angler. "I caught the fish and can

get affidavits, and the imputation contain¬
ed in the 'Behold' message will not help
'Jake' one particle when he goes fish¬
ing."
"He riseth up early in the morning and

disturbeth the whole neighborhood," read
Mersheimer, slowly.
"And suppose he does?" asked the

Solomons Islander. "Who is there in
this wide world who would mind being
disturbed for a bunch of good fish?"
"There you are," rejoins Moffett. "No¬

body would mind it, but suppose you
don't have the nice fish; then what?"
Mersheimer believes there is no such a

possibility with him; that he is certain
to bring home the goods if he goes, but
Moffett questions the sincerity of that
statement and refers to the last few
words on his cards.

"I'll plead guilty to the entire accusa¬
tion." remarked one of those reputed to
be most successful anglers, "and would
not mind the public knowing it, but
there's a big stick at home and 1 will
have to remain silent."

John Hurley's enthusiasm got the bet¬
ter of him Sunday when he caught a real
live small-mouth black bass that weighed
more than four and one-half pounds. It
was the biggest bass he ever caught, and
he astonished the natives, not only by
catching the big fish, but also by the
commotion he caused on the river. Much
to the astonishment of Harry Miller, bis
angling companion, the other fish were
not frightened so far away that they
could not be caught.
Ever since Hurley landed the bass he

has been answering questions over the
phone, although lie refuses to discuss
the "splash" and declines to disclose the
identity of the victim.
"Well," said Hurley, shortly after his

return with the big fish and seventeen
others, "we caught 'em this time," and
Harry Miller said "yes" to every state¬
ment he made. "We went fishing and got
the fish. Confidentially, we knew we
were going to catch fish and wouldn't
tell our friends where it was to be. We
had it straight that there were fish in
the river near Knoxville, and we thought
we would make one big catch before we

gave the secret away.
"And," he added, "anybody can catch

fish at Knoxville.can t they, Harry?"
"Sure can," emphasized Harry.
Resuming his narrative, Hurley told of

the late start they made.not getting
away until l» o'clock and not wetting their
lines until the noon hour, although they
did not stop to eat dinner before pulling
away from shore. There was plenty of
rain Sunday, he explained, but no 'sport'
Is going ashore for such a rc*a:-on. It was
about 2 o'clock when the fit^h made a
start and after that there was no holding
them down.
"I tride to fish two lines," said the en¬

thusiastic Hurley, "but there was not
the slightest chance, and if I got one
strike during the afternoon I got fifty.
When the big fellow came along and
jumped four feet out of the water I was
¦cared to death. Miller became excited
and continued shouting. "Hold it. Hurley,'
as if I had any intention of letting it go.
"For fully ten minutes I worked hard,

and when I pulled In the fish I kissed it.
The labor and excitement were too much,
for me and when I got the beauty In the
boat I was nearly 'all in,' although I
kept up the good work until I had landed
eight fish."
Harry Miller caught ten of the eight¬

een fish that were landed. He i«r not
quite so enthusiastic an angler a8 his
friend, but he usually gets there. Sev¬
eral of the fish weighed more than two
pounds each, only one of the string
weighing less than a pound.
There will be but few ho&telries about

the fishing grounds along the Potomac
river and Chesapeake bay that will have
vacant rooms to spare until after Mon¬
day, hundreds of fishermen having made
extensive preparations to sp«nd their
.Labor day holiday out of the city. Live

bait is In groat demand, and dealers are
doing their best to have a good supply
on hand. Mad toms have been in greater
request for the coming, holidays than
heretofore, and dealers have had to send
their orders far ahead or the time they
were wanted.
Many of the bass fishermen have ar¬

ranged to_ leave on the afternoon trains
today for points along the Potomac and
Shenandoah rivers, while others will pat-
ronize the electric cars and go to places
nearer the city. In all probability the
greater number of them will go,
respectively, to Dickinsons, Point of
Rocks, Weverton and Harpers Ferry, on
the Potomac, while the Monocacy and
Shenandoah rivers will not be neglected.

Still others have arranged for trips a
short distance down the Potomac, hoping
they will be able to catch big-moutli bass.
while many salt-water fishermen will
take advantage of the trips offered by
the river steamers, the Washington, Bal-
timore and Annapolis electric line and the
Chesapeake Beach Railroad Company.
Cars on the electric line will leave here

hourly for Annapolis, while cars for
Chesapeake Beach will leave at much
shorter intervals than usual, the schedule
arranged being about the same as the
Sunday schedules. There is splendid fish¬
ing at both salt water resorts, and it is
more than probable that several thousand
persons will take advantage of the con¬
ditions.

John \V. Hurley had the laugh on Fred
Geyer and William H. Fre.v Wednesday
at Weverton. Hurley believes in early
morning fishing, although if delaved he
will take chances later in the day,
Wednesday was one day that he was out
early in the morning, having gone to
Weverton the night before. Frey and
Oeyer left here that morning on the t)
o'clock train.
The "lone fisherman" was out on the

river when his friends reached there, and,
although he was having good luck, he
was willing to go ashore and greet them.
He had ten tine gamestrrs to his credit
at that time, the heaviest weighing two
and one-half pounds, and Hurley did not
forget to tell of the great time lie had
had.
AV hile Hurley was talking a windstorm

appeared, unfortunately for the other an¬
glers, and the river was soon covered with
whitecaps. Ail the afternoon the storm
raged and the fishermen were tossed

I about in their boats, but fishing was
over, and the two anglers returned home
disgusted. *

John Hurley returned with them and
was good enough to see that they did not
go hungry, although ho was not willing
to exhibit the fish and l>e robbed of the
<-redit of catching them. Tonight he will
return to Weverton with John Lvons and
endeavor to show the latter how he
does it.

John Hardy is one of the manv fisher¬
men who enjoy catching carp, believing
there is as much sport in landing a big
carp as other fishermen have in pulling a
few bass from the river. John boasts of
fishing for carp in col<t weather, spend¬
ing many winter days about Bennfng
.bridge. One day this week he caught a

carp weighing ten pounds, the first one
of the season, and he landed it from his
perch on the bridge.
"I prefer fishing from the bridge to go¬

ing out of a boat," remarked Hardy to
a Star reporter while he was doing' his
best to coax a carp to his hook with a

big piece of dough. "Two winters ago 1
caught more than 2Ut> carp, carrying
away a dozen two successive days."
Hardy spends considerable time on the

Benning bridg<\ where many others try
their luck almost every day during the
fishing season. He doesn't even remain
away front the water when It is muddy.

Jesse Middleton and Henry Talbott paid
their usual week-end visit to Chappa-
wamsic last Sunday and had an enjoy¬
able time despite the fact that rain fell
for a considerable time. The anglers had
fished during the rain many times before
last Sunday, and they had not the slight¬
est idoa of allowing the rain to interfere
with their sport upon that occasion.
"We braved the storm," remarked one

of the anglers when he returned, "and
while we probably did not get as many
fish as we would under better conditions
we got enough for our friends."
The two anglers landed twenty bass,

several of them weighing about two and
one-half pounds each.

Catching big yellow perch'is regarded
bv members of the club along the
Patuxent river as great sport at this
season. The perch are plentiful, and no
trouble is experienced getting live bait
enough to tempt them.
"All that is necessary," said Georee

Miller, after a trip to the river this week
"is to have the bait and catch the tide "

Miller spent a morning on the river
and brought home twenty-seven hie nerr-t.

He, ma;iy sma,ler ones, but keot
only the "big fellers." pt
George Ratherdale spent a d-iv thD...

last week and landed fifty-five big fish
nJrhJL r^U t of a ha"' made there byGeorge McJvenzie," remarked George

Miller. "Is calculated to gtve on** an Wm
of the quantity of fish there is in the;
Fatuxent near where the bridge of ttie
«'hesapeake Beach railroad crosses the
river. He made one haul and caught fivf
barrels of perch and catfish, and 127
pike."
Fishermen say they have seen more

crabs in the water near this city this tall,
than ever before. Their presence here,,
they jay. is due to the low water. A few
miles down the river crabs have been

i caught in sufficient numbers to be used
! for food, while about the city only a few
have been seen.
An angler fishing in the basin a few j

days ago caught two t-rabs. Hp was sur- j
prised when he pulled them from the.

j water an.l thought they had probably been
thrown overboard from a wharf, but he
was informed thai others had also caught
crabs In the basin.
One day last week men catching halt

in the Eastern brunch near Benning
caught two hard crabs. They were pull-
ed from the water in the net with the
minnows. It has often happened that
crabs came as near to this city as Alex-
andria during a long spell of dry weather.
but seldom have they been caught in the
Eastern branch.

<3oorge I,. Clubb, F. H. Purks, B. W.
Weaver, Frank Reed and H. R. Warren
have returned front a trip to Wakefield.
Va. They spent ^everal days on the
river and found it an easy matter to land
perch, trout and tailors enough to supply
a hotel table.

B. M. Clinedinst and J. O. I,agorce spent
part of a day on the river near Sycamore
Island recently, going there more to get
an idea of future prospects in that aec-
tion than with any thought of making a
big catch. They captured two bass and
several Mississippi catfish and have ar-
ranged a trip for Labor day, when they
will have the best *>ait and will fish the
river irom side to side. They will make
High Island their stopping place, and will
have their families with them.

Morris Shappirio and J. H. Ralph put
in the day at Great Falls Sunday and
landed four bass. Oen of them weighed
three pounds, but the others were much
smaller. They believe they would have
had better luck had it not" been for the
high wind.

G. A. Gorham of Alexandria made a
good catch at Occoquan a few days ago.
The largest fish taken from the stream,
a big-mouth bass, weighed nearly four
pounds.

?

j KENSINGTON, MD.
<? ..

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Kumler and
their son Kelvin left Kensington Wed¬
nesday morning for an extensive trip
through Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Massachusetts and the rest of New Eng¬
land. They will be gone for three weeks.
Paul Armstrong, who was given a place

in the government building at the Alaska-
Yukon exhibition at Seattle, lias written
to his friends here that every chance he
gets he goes fishing, and he catches fish
that are worth talking about.not like
the little "nibbles" he used to get in Rock
creek here. He expects to be back by
the first of October.
Dr. Henry Rumer and Mrs. Rumer ar¬

rived in Kensington today, and at 11
a.m. tomorrow Dr. Rumer will preach in
the Warner Memorial Presbyterian Church
the first sermon after his vacation.
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union met last Tuesday at the residence
of'Mrs. James B. Morman. Officers for
the ensuing year were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. F. T. Chapman; vice
president. Mrs. A. H. Kinnear; secretary,
Mrs. George W. Ashworth; treasurer,
Mrs. J. B. Morman. A request will be
made of the town authorities to pass an
ordinance that will prohibit the sale or
gift of cigarettes or tobacco to minors,
similar to the existing state law.
Notice is given of the thirty-fourth an¬

nual meeting of the Maryland Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, to be held
at Hagerstown, September 29, 30 and Oc¬
tober 1.
At a recent meeting of the town coun¬

cil the contract for improving Connec¬
ticut avenue its entire length was award¬
ed to Mr. C. P. Brosius of Sandy Spring,
Md.. at 42% cents a square yard, or about
$1,500 for the work. The avenue is to
be rebuilt from Washington street, the
southern end of the town, to the B. &
O. railroad tracks, with blue limestone,
eight inches in depth and fifteen feet
wide. The work is to be finished in six
weeks. When this Is finished It will give
an excellent road from Washington to the
northern and eastern parts of Montgom¬
ery county.
A committee was anpointed to confer

with the Chesapeake and Potomac Elec¬
tric Company of Washington relative to
the introduction of electricity here.
Mrs. O. J. Field and Miss Adelaide

Field are visiting in Hamilton, Loudoun
county, Va.
James B. Bronson and family have re¬

moved to Washington, after living here
for several years.
Mrs. E. J. Hartshorn gave a luncheon

to a number of ladles last Wednesday,
Mrs. John T. Freeman being the guest
of honor.

Prof. Charles L. Chrisholm of Alberta
College, Edmonstou, Canada, is a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Chapman at
Sunny Crest.
Miss Edna Forbes, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. E. A. Forbes, is now at the seashore
with her mother. She has been very ill,
and goes to the coast to get the benefit
of the sea air.
Herbert Filer and his family have re¬

turned from Mountain Lake Park, Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. ffkinner and their
little daughter from Cambridge, Md.; Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Strickland, from a trip to
Cape May, X. J.: Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Kinnear and their daughter Sadie lrom
a visit to Baltimore. Md.. and Mr. J. P.
Herman and family and Mrs. Dr. W. L.
Lewis from a trip to Asbury Park, N.
J.; Miss Alice Terrel and Miss Ruth Arm¬
strong from a visit to Atlantic City, and
Dr. William L. Lewis from his old home
in Virginia.
Communion services will be held in St.

Paul's Methodist Church here tomorrow
ai 11 a.m. The pastor, Rev. T. Marshall
West, will occupy the pulpit.

H. A. Thrift is building four houses neat-

Fort Myer Heights.
Rev. C. K. Hobbs, pastor of Del Ray

Baptist Church, returned home Friday
after several weeks at Grove Baptist
Church in Fauquier county, Va., where he
assisted Rev. C. W. Brooks in a protracted
meeting.
Dr. J. R. Yates* new house at Del Ray

is nearing completion.
The agricultural, industrial and educa¬

tional state fair will open at St. Asaph
race track, near Del Ray, September 6,
and will continue all the week.
Mrs. Viola Ardinger of Roanoke, Va., is

the guest of Mrs. B. A. Dyer of Claren¬
don, Va.
Mrs. J. W. McKelleget has returned to

her Del Ray home after a visit to Atlantic
City.
The Columbia Cotton Oil and Provision

Corporation of Washington Is having a
ulx-story fireproof brick house* erected
near Arlington Junction.
Mount Ida will soon be dotted over with

quite a number of handsome homes. Sev¬
eral lots were sold this week and founda¬
tions will be started next week for sev¬
eral buildings.
William Sission Is building two houses at

Clarendon on Spruce street.
The Presbyterian parsonage at Arlington

is being rapidly completed.
Thomas Delashmutt has contracted with

Mr. W. S. Kendriok for a line modern
home at Arlington.
Messrs. Barbor A Williams are building

a house at East End, which they will oc¬
cupy as an office.

J. W. Sutton Is building two houses in
Ballston.

Pension for Policeman's Widow.
Upon the recommendation of the police

pension board the Commisssioners have
granted a pension of $2T> per month to
Mrs. Martha E. Cramer of N2Q 20th street,
the widow of Policeman C. W. Cramer.
Policeman Cramer was a member of the
local police force over twenty-nine yeacp,
being appointed August 11, 1*79, and serv¬
ing until November .'50, 190K, when he
was retired.

Tho general store of Dr. A. C. Weller
and six dwelling houses were burned at
Ranger, W. Va., recently. The loss was

|$12,0U0; insurance, $5,000.

Idaho's Men of Wealth At
tracted to the Capital.

PREFERRED FOR RESIDENCE

Grows From 3,000 in 1890 to 20.000
at Present Time.

WHOLESALE BUSINESS CENTER

Agriculture Its Principal Source of

Wealth.Transformation by
Irrigation.

BY \VI1,MAM K. CURTIS.
Special Correnpoudeuce of The Star nnd the

Chicago Record-Herald.
BOISE CITY, Idaho, August 2.5. 1900.
The capital of Idaho is called by sev¬

eral terms of endearment, and seems to

exercise the same fascination that is at¬

tributed to the city of the Pharaohs, of
which it is said: "He who visits Cairo
once is sure to come again." Boise is a

home town. People who make money in

trie west usually go east to spend it, but
in Idaho they come to Boise, build at¬

tractive homes and consider it a privi¬
lege instead of a penance to remain here.
I do not know of any other town in the

west, unless it be Portland or Colorado
Springs, where civic loyalty is so in¬
tense. Boise is considered the most liv¬
able place between Denver and Port¬
land. and a friend of my boyhood, Calvin
Cobb, publisher of the Idaho Statesman,
who is looked up to by everybody out
here as a wise as well as a good man,
tells me that there are more retired pep-
pie of wealth living in Boise because
they prefer it as a residence than in any
other town in the west.
Boise passed the rough period long ago.

The average of education, culture and
refinement is as high as in any city of
its population in New England. The
men dress for dinner without talking
about it, and you may judge accurately
of the tastes and tendencies of the peo¬
ple by the contents of the shelves at the
book stores, by the catalogue of the
Carnegie Library and the architecture of
the houses.
Boise is not so big. but the people here

claim that it is growing faster than Salt
Lake City. A recent census showed
more than 4,<K>0 children of school age,
as against 2,400 in 1905. Multiplying tlie
number of school children by five, as the
rule is out here, there must be 20,000,
and some insist upon 25,000, population,
an increase from ."i,9tK> as given by the
census of 1800, and from 3.0M> in 1890.
Boise is not a new town, however. It
dates back to the gold rush of 1862. In
18«; Fort Boise was established here to
protect the miners from the Indians, and
a city was built up around it. When
Idaho was admitted to the Union in 185K)
Boise was made the capital of the state.

Gold of Snake River.
In eight years after the discovery Boise

Basin is said to have produced $200,000,-
000 in placer gold. Nearly every stream
in the valley yielded enough to pay for
working, and Jn a single year $21,056,070
was taken out of the ground. Mining lias
been reduced to a regular business and is
conducted nowadays very much as in
Pennsylvania or Illinois. The United
States assay office, which occupies the
center of a shaded square in the heart
of the city, receives au average of 1.500
deposits of gold a year, valued between
$1,0(XMMM) and $2,000,000, and the various
mines in the vicinity now vield a steady
revenue between $5,000,«XK> arid $»i.<K)0,0<»
a yeai of gold, silver, copper, lead and
zinc.

It has been said that the Snake river
contains enough gold to pay the national
debt and make every citizen of Idaho a
millionaire. It is no joke that people
who use the water of that famous stream
are actually drinking gold. The grains
are so tine, however, that it is almost
impossible to recover them. Several
miners are living in the canyon and are
able to wash out $10 or $15 a day in gold
dust, but they have to use the greatest
care, and mining on a large scale is un¬
profitable. For many years dredges and
siphon pumps were engaged in sucking
up the mud and sand on .the bottom and
the banks of the river, but the grains of
gold are too fine to be handled in that
way. They slip through the smallest
meshes of a wire sieve. The other day
as we were coming down the railroad I
saw a dredge hauled up on the bank near
Ulenns Perry. It belonged to some min¬
ers who had abandoned it there.

Monster Sturgeon.
A more practical source of revenue in

the Snake river are enormous sturgeon,
5ffen weighing a thousand pounds. I
saw a picture the other day showing one j
hanging from a tree that was 10 feet 11
inches long and weighed <532 pounds.
Thesl? monsters are caught with hooks
baited with bacon attached to a long line
ar rope stretched across the river. The
lines are hauled in every morning, and
If there happens to be a fish, an inch
rope is drawn through his gills and tied
to a tree on the bank, while- the fisher¬
man cuts off his head and carves him
up as he would a steer or a hog. The
meat is shipped east, where it is in de¬
mand at construction camps. Mayor Col-
tharpe of Hagerman had a contract to
furnish sturgeon for the construction
mess of the railway being built up the
Snake River valley and in that way laid
the foundation of his fortnne.
'Boise is the supply point for several
important mining camps within forty or

fifty miles. Long caravans of four-liorso
wagons are crawling back and forth,
bringing in ore and bullion and returning
with foodstuffs, powder, machinery, tools
and other supplies for the miners. The
Trade Dollar Mine, owned by Pittsburg
parties, had been the most profitable in
the state. It has yielded about $15,000,000
and contains as much more. It is being
operated by electric power supplied front
the Swan falls. The Del La Mar mine
has yielded almost as much.

Wholesale Mercantile Business.
But Boise does not pretend to be a min¬

ing camp. The mines are only one of
several sources of revenue. The whole¬
sale mercantile business is more profit¬
able, for the city is located about mid¬
way between Salt Lake on the east, Port¬
land on the west and Spokane on the
north, each about five hundred miles dis¬
tant, and thus controls a large territory
There are eighteen wholesale houses iti
the city, employing nearly :»m men, and
rioing a business of nearly $5,000,000. The
manufacturing output amounts to almost
as much annually; the six banks have
deposits exceeding $r»,000,00!>. and "clear"
for western Wyoming, northern Utah,
southern Idaho, northeastern Nevada ami
eastern Oregon. There is a great deal of
local wealth here. Most of it has been
made in the valley, but a larg*1 amount
has been brought in from the east. There
are ten miles of electric railway within
the city limits and seventy miles of in-
terurban lines, giving the people of the
neighboring towns and the farmers a
frequent and regular service.
Boise is not on the main track of the

Oregon Short Line, as y.»u will notice by
looking at the map, but on a spur run¬
ning out from the town of Nampa. about
twenty miles.
When the surveyors came through here

in 1NS4 to locate the right of way of the
Oregon Short Line this country was con¬
sidered worthless and they wefe instruct¬
ed to pay no attention to existing towns.
Boise was then a mining settlement of
about 2,000, and when the people learned
that they were to be left at one side they
sent a committee to remonstrate with the
railway managers. The question was re¬

ferred back to the engineers, who reported
that it was impossible to build a track
through Boise and recommended Caldwell
as a l>etter town. There were stories in
circulation about a difference of opinion
between the engineers and the citizens as
to the consideration, but that is a "bv-
gone,'' and much profit was made out of
a town site at Nampa. A few years later
the grade was not . considered 'so serious
an 'Xjpsta le and a branch was run out to
Boise.
Several committees have taken tip the

question of changing the line with Mr.
Harriman, and iu 1899 he said he would
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do it if the people of Boise would pay the
post, which he estimated at $250,n0O. A
few weeks later they handed him the
cash, but lie refused It, Raying: that the
company would lay a track over th^re at
its own expe-nsc. The money was raised
by subscription. Everybody in town con¬
tributed and each of the banks pave 10
per cent of Its capital stock. Mr. Harri-
man came out here afterward and after
making a personal examination declared
that the engineer- should have laid the
original line through the city, because it
would have given them cheaper construc¬
tion and a better grade.

It is a singular fact, however, that sin e
the road was built Boise has added more
to its population than all the towns on
the main Oregon Short Line in Idaho.

Agriculture Chief Source of Wealth.
The principal source of wealth now and

in the future* will be agriculture. The
Boise river flows through the county in
a leisurely manner, with an abundance
of water which never fails, and for m<>re
than a quarter of a century the farmers
living along the bottoms have built their
own irrigating ditches in their own way
and have produced phenomenal crops of
all the cereals except corn, alfalfa, clover,
timothy and other forage plants: potatoes
and other vegetables, sugar beets, berries
and fruits of all kinds, especially apples
and prunes. The prunes of Idaho are
rated as the best produced in this coun¬
try and command the highest prices,
while the apples of Balse valley sell from
$1.50 to $3.50 a box at the railway sta¬
tions for shipment to the east. A large
part of the crop is exported. I,ast season
305 carloads of apples; 312 carloads of
prunes, 12 carloads of pears and 00 car¬
loads of other fruits, representing a mil¬
lion dollars in value, were shipped from
this station.

Inauguration of Irrigation.
Boise valley was one of the first loca¬

tions in the United States to be irrigated,
and but for the lack of faith and enter¬
prise on the part of a syndicate of east¬
ern capitalists it might have been a
bonanza to them. Arthur D. Foote, the
husband of Mary Hallock Foote, the
novelist, was the! father of irrigation in
this part of the country. He came here
in 1882 to represent the New York Ditch
Company, which proposed to spread the
waters of the Boise river over the land.
It was a large and wealthy syndicate,
promoted by a Mr. Tompkins, who in¬
vented and owned the diamond drill.
Foote laid out a great scheme which com¬
prehended almost everything that lias
since been done here In the way of agri¬
culture and horticulture, but people laugh¬
ed at him. They said he was crazy. None
but an insane man would ever suggest that
a barren desert, a lifeless bed of lava,
such as covered the valley of the Boise
river would ever produce crops. Boise
was a mining district, and agriculture
was considered impossible except on a
few scattered spots of land along the
river bottom, where the farmers could
build their own ditches. The stockholders
of the New York Ditch Company, ac¬
cepting the popular theory, allowed Mr.
Foote to spend half a million dollars and
then refused to put up any more money.
They abandoned everything and charged
up previous expenditures to their own
foil y.
Mr. Foote then went to the geological

survey at Washington, and in 1887 sub¬
mitted a report with recommendations
concerning the reclamation of the lands
in Boise valley, but It received uo atten¬
tion and only one copy is known to exist.
Three years ago the engineers of the
reclamation service came here, took pos¬
session of the ditches abandoned by the
New York company and are now carrying
out the recommendations made by Mr.
Foote twenty-two years ago. In the
meantime Mr. Foote went to California
and has met with conspic uous success in
the development of the North Star mine
in Grass valley, near Sacramento. Mrs.
Foote has told the story of her husband's
experience here in a novel entitled "The
Chosen Valley." Her most popular stories
are "Coeur d'AIene." the plot of which
involves a strike that occurrcd in the
mines up there several years ago;

' John
Bowdoin's Testimony," and a mining
story called "The Led Hort>e Claim."

Some Notable Buildings.
There are several notable buildings in

Boise, and a now statehouse, designed
by J. E. Tourtelotte, a local architect, is
now in course of erection. The material
is a sandstone taken out of the mountain
side within sight of Boise, und the build¬
ing will be surmounted bv a steel dome
resembling that of the new statehouse of
Minnesota. The building will » opt
There are several new schoolhouses

and business blocks, and new buildings
are in course of erection on every street.
Many white bricks, made of local clay,
are being used, which give ihe streets a

neat as well as a cheerful appearance,
although they are rather glaring to the
eyee in the brilliant sunshine of this
climate. The Owyhee Hotel, costing
$400,<><*o, was recently erected by a local
company, and plans are ready for another
to cost twice that sum. as soon as busi¬
ness justifies the investment.
Eight public school houses within the

city limits represent an expenditure of
$400,000. and there are eighty-two ;each-
ers employed in them who receive an ag¬
gregate salai^v of $70,0u>, or an average
salary of $KT»o a year. They are all
graduates of universities, colleges or nor¬

mal schools.
There are several handsome churches

and the Y. M. C. A., with a membership
of 400, occupies a commodious and con¬

venient clhbhouse.
Altogether Boise is more like a mature

and finished eastern city than any place
I have found in the west.

PANAMA SERVICE MEDALS.

Presented to American. Workers for
Two Years on Canal.

Special Dlcpatch to The Stiir.

NEW ORLEANS, September 4..Special
disipatches from Panama tell of a gala
week in the canal zone, occasioned by the
distribution .of 2.000 Roosevelt service
medals among citizens of the "United
States as rewards for two years' continu¬
ous work on the canal or the railroad.
Of this number 1,4.10 received additional
honors for four years' or more »ervlc«.
The designer of the medal Is Victor

Brenner, of Lincoln penny fame. It is
made of bronze. On the face is a bust of
President Roosevelt and on the back a

picture showing three battleships coming
through the canal, with the words "Pre¬
sented by the President of the United
States."
The medaJ was the result of Roosevelt's

promise three years ago, made in Colon.

IN TOILS OF THE LAW.

John E. Bannister Arrested in Ken¬
tucky for Local Authorities.

Detective Fred M. Cornwell has gone
to Paducali, Ky., to claim John E. Ban¬
nister, alias H. II. Harding, alias Davis,
who was arrested there yesterday at the
request of Maj. Sylvester. Two years
ago Harding was sentenced to the West
Virginia state prison from this city for
having passed a worthless check.-and the
police say he has been in other prisons.
The man under arrest was brought

here two years ago from Council Bluffs,
Iowa, by Detective Burlingame. He was

charged with having swindled John HofT,
salesman for a Charlottesville, Va., gro¬
cery firm. There are several charges
of alleged forgery pending against him
In this city, it being alleged that he
passed checks for small sums on mer¬
chants.

LARGEST EVER KNOWN.

Natural Bridge Found by Explorers
in State of Utah.

SALT LAKE CITY. September 4..Span¬
ning 274 feet and over J00 feet high, a

natural bridge, said to be the largest
known, has been discovered by members
of the Utah Archeological Society who
have returned from an expedition along the
Colorado river in northern Arizona and
southern Utah.
The bridge is located four miles north

of the Arizona line in the state of Utah,
six miles east of the Colorado river. On its
top were found imbedded several fossils
of remarkable size, indicating the pres¬
ence in earlier times of giant animal lite.

(CopjTlght, 1009, by Metropolitan Syndicate. In.'., X. V.)

Qo To Work
It is more fashionable in this country to get a living by working
for it than by marrying for it. Easier, too. But let's be exact
about this. You not only want work.you want pay.for your
work.and every cent of pay that your work is worth. No need
to feel bashful about that. Fact is, John D. Rockefeller and An¬
drew Carnegie felt just the way you feel about it. That's why
they're rich. But sometimes your skill and work are worth more

to one employer than they are to another. The best way for you
to find the man to whom you will be most valuable is to put a

little classified Munnimaker ad. in The Star. Don't go hunting
for him on foot. It doesn't pay. And you haven't time. News ads
are quicker than feet. At their present price they're cheaper than
shoe leather.unless you get your shoes for nothing. Put a little
classified ad in The Star if you want to go to work and if you want
to get what your work is worth.

Dear Mr. Munnimaker, care The Star Classified Columns.
Through a little Munnimaker Classified Ad. in

The Star I found a job for a horse that was idle
Yours truly, | \V.' 1).

Write Mr. Munnimaker, care of The Star, or phone him, Main
2440, whenever you want anything.


